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The provision of the bankruptcy law is the first question that must be faced when 
a country establish its bankruptcy law. There are two legal models in applicable 
subject of bankruptcy law at abroad. One claim the bankruptcy law should adapt the 
sphere of all civilian，the other claim the bankruptcy law only adapt the sphere of 
merchant. The provisions of the existing bankruptcy law of China, which are only 
applicable to business entities, not related to other economic entities, not to the 
individual yet. The author claims individual person has bankruptcy right so the 
bankruptcy law should adapt the sphere of all civilian in the future. 
Chapter1: After the analysis of the concept of bankruptcy right, the author 
reviews the headspring and development of the personal insolvency in the history,  
as an important adjusted subject, personal insolvency system play an outstanding role 
in bankruptcy law. The author also does some research on the legal foundation of the 
personal bankruptcy right. 
Chapter2: After the analysis of the need for personal insolvency, the author 
points out it is crucial to build the legal system of bankruptcy from four aspects. The 
four aspects are: To follow the principle of equal contest, to meet the need of the 
international trend of legal construction and international custom, to make a 
perfection to the civil suit system and to equal protect the right of creditors and 
debtors. 
Chapter3: The author introduces a unique system of free property in personal 
insolvency law. Also the author put forward his legislative advice on the system of 
free property referring other countries’ legal models. China should absorb their merits 
and get rid of their defects to build the system of free property. 
Chapter4: It disserts the value of discharge in bankruptcy law. Both protect the 
creditor’s right and discharge the debtor’s obligation seem important. Making the  
debtor renascence is acted as the most important value in nowadays. After comparison 
of different legal models among England, America, Germany and Japan, the author 
analyzes the legal efficacy of discharge.  
Chapter5: The author introduces the system about the loss of right and return of 
right and bring out the proceeding system of return of right in bankruptcy law. The 
loss of right include the loss by public law and private law. The terms of the return of 
right are different in different countries. We should build our own base on them. 
Chapter6: Base on the former article, the author analyzes how to select the legal 
model in the future bankruptcy law and how to build the discharge system in China. 
Considering the relation between the civil law and the commercial law in Chinese law 
tradition, the author claims the bankruptcy law should adapt the sphere of all civilian. 
To balance the benefit of the creditors and debtors, the author claim the judge should 
take the more important effect when facing discharge in personal insolvency law in 
the future. 
At last, base on the situation of Chinese society,  this article evaluates the 
possible obstacles that we would meet when we put the personal insolvency in 
practice. The author hopes more people would pay more attention in the system. 











































































第一章  个人破产能力 








































的商人破产主义，改采一般破产主义的立法体例，经过 1867 年、1869 年、1883
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公告方式结案的执行案件，往往凭表面现象，即依照民诉法第 234 条第 1款第 5
















法院统计的情况看，1999 年全省各级法院执行终结的 93.5 万件执行案中，以中
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系统已采集到 120 多万人的个人信息、近 200 万条信用记录。包括客户的个人基
本资料、客户的社会信用和特别记录。从 2002 年开始，上海还试行对个人信用
评估打分，信用评分包括还款历史、欠款数目、企业历史的长度、新的贷款、正
                                                        












































                                                        














第三章  自由财产制度 
















民法院《关于人民法院民事执行中查封、扣押、冻结财产的规定》（自 2005 年 1
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